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mals; he conceives an afThction for his leader,

caresses him, and seems to foresee whatever

can please bun ; in a little time he understan:ls

signs, and even the expression of sounds; he

distinguishes the ones of command, anger, or

approbation, and acts accordingly-. He never

mistakes the voice of his master; he receives

his orders with attention, executes them with

prudenceand eagerrie:s, but without precipita

tion, for his motions are always measured, and

his character seems to participate ofthe gravity

of his body. He is easily taught to bend his

knees

him with leaves, puttingoil on his ears, '-and bringing
tame elephants,who seemed to caress him with their trunks,

one of which, properly trained,was mounted byaman who

madehimgobackwards and forwards to shew as it were the

stranger that he had nothing to fear. Ropes were thrown

round his hind legs and body, and then the bar was taken

away from the futher end, where being come he was tied to

two tame elephants. one of each side of him these led him

the way while another pushed him behind with his head un

til they came to a kind of shade where he was fastened to a

large post, like the capstan of a ship, and there left till the

next day. While here, one of the Bramins or priests, dress

ed in white, and mounted on another elephant, goes to him

and sprinkles him with consecrated water, which they un

agine has the power of divesting him of his ferocity. Next

day he is marched oTwith the other elephants, and by the

end of the fifteenth, they are in general perfectly tame.

Premier Voyage dii P. Tachard.

In Ethiopia they ke great numbers of these aninial by

forming an inclosure iu tie thickest parts of the frcss

leaving
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